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PROWEIN 2023 BUYER GUIDE

good reasons
òr drinking Italian

With 1393 exhibiting wineries, Italy ranks 1st among international
countries at Prowein 2023. Not only: it ranks 1st among all of the
attending countries, if we consider that German exhibitors are 700,

France stands at 904 and Spain is fourth, with 685 wineries.

Hence, the ̀ Italy of wine' system will make a great show of itself in
Dusseldorf, from 19 to 21 March. The big players will not be missing,
together with high end wineries from all over the Peninsula. Both high

volumes and high values, then. Because the most international wine event
of all will be attended by thousands of professional operators from all sectors
and industries: global retail chains, restaurateurs, importers, journalists, ama-
teurs and more. A crucial showcase, which is consequently the perfect stage to
present the bottles that can better satisfy the most diverse palates and needs.

The Buyer Guide in the following pages has this specific aim: to help visitors
find their way around the wide and varied Italian offer.

Enjoy the show!

100 buone ragioni per bere italiano

Con 1393 aziende, l'Italia si aggiudico il V' posto nello classifica delle presenze internazionali a Prowein 2023. Non

solo, è la prima rappresentanza in assoluto, consideroto che Io Germania conta 700 espositori, la Francia si

ferma a quoto 904 e lo Spagna è quarta, con 685 aziende.

D'altronde, o Düsseldorf dal 19 al 21 marzo l'Italia del vino farà bella mostra di sé. Marcano presenza i grandi

nomi del vino nazionale, accanto alle cantine più blasonote. Tanta quantità ma anche tanta qualità, perché

alla kermesse vinicola più internazionale che c'è, non mancheranno i responsabili acquisto delle maggiori ca-

tene retail mondiali, oltre a ristoratori, importatori, giornalisti e amatori. Una vetrina importantissima, dunque,

che è l'occasione perfetto per presentare quelle bottiglie che possono accontentare i palati, i nasi e i bisogni

più diversi.

La Buyer Guide che proponiamo in queste pagine ho questo preciso obiettivo: aiutare il visitatore a orientarsi

all'interno dell'amplia e variegata offerta delle cantine italiane.

Buono fiera!
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Prunotto
www.pnmottoit

Barolo Cerretta,
Barolo DOCG

Barolo Cerretta has an intense garnet red
color with ruby hues. The nose is complex
and rich, defined by floral notes of roses and
violets and hints of spices especially white
pepper and nutmeg. The palate has great
character, prominent tannins that that impart
a lengthy finish, persistent, with abundant
sensations of red fruit and licorice.

Grapes
Nebbiolo
Land of production
Barolo, Piedmont
Alcohol content
14% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 -1.51t
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Hall: 9 Booth: AGO

Bonarda Colli Piacentini
Impero Borgofulvia

Manual harvest in separate boxes Grapes
are picked up at full ripening. After the
manual harvest there is a soft crush and a
maceration of the slCns of a short-time at a
controlled temperature ( 28-30°C) with three
replacements per day. Wfne is then aged for
twelve months in French oak barriques.

Grapes
100% Bonarda
Land of production
Colli Piacentini Emilia Romagna
Alcohol content
13,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
250,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Retail,
e-commerce

Cantine 4 Valli
www.canline4valli.it

Il Valandrea Gutturnio Superiore DOC
II Poggiarello

After the pressing, maceration and
fermentation at 24-26°C with cultured yeasts,
the wine completes ils maturation irt second
and third-fill barrels for 12 months. Blending,
light clarification and licei filtration. Deep,
ruby-red colour, firm and fruity tasle. The
alcoholic strength merges in the wood and
liquorice finish. Fresh and mature fragrance
with fruit and leather notes.

Grapes
55% Barbera, 45%. Bonarda
Land of production
Colli Piacentini, Emilia Romagna
Alcohol content
14% vol_
N. of bottles produced
100,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca, retail.
e-commerce

Spumante Extra Dry
Borgofulvia

After a soft pressing, a low temperature
fermentation and a second fermentation in
a cuve close in pressure tank for 1 rnonth,
we get this refreshing sparkling wine. Straw
yellow color, with persistent foam. Intense
fragrance and soft faste, with fine perlage
and apple notes. Excellent aperitif, perfect
with dishes based on freshwater fish. Ideal
also with desserts.

Land of production
Colli Piacentini. Emilia Romagna
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles produced
250,000
Sizes available
0,75 It
Distribution
Retail,
e-commerce

Chianti Riserva
DOCG ̀Fagiano'

Ruby red colour with slightly garnet hues.
Subtle bouquet with hints of sour black
cherry, wild berries and violet accompanied
by vanilla's nuances. On the palate, it's round
and full-bodied, with a persistent and slightly
tannic aftertaste.

Grapes
90% Sangiovese, 10% Canaiolo
Land of production
Chianti area Tuscany
Alcohol content
13,5% voi.
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-311
Distribution
Horeca, on-trade,
off-trade, e-commner€e, B2C

Petraia — Merlot
di Toscana IGT

Deep and intense red colour with an ethereal
perfume Nel bouquet: complex and
characteristic hints generated by the Merlot
grapes, accompanied by spicy and sweet
notes. On the palate il results full-bodied and
velvety with a pleasant aftertaste.

Grapes
85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon
Land of production
Chianti Colli Fiorentini area, Tuscany
Alcohol content
14% voi
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.5 11
Distribution
Horeca, on-trade,
off-trade, e-commerce, B2C

Uggiano
www.uggiano.it

Governo
all'Uso Toscano IGT

A supple and mellow Tuscan red with fresh
red berry fruit and a full, spicy flavour. The
'Governo' method, a traditional Tuscan
technique involving aslow refermentation
of the freshly produced wine with the
addition of semi-dried grapes, gives vivacity,
concentration and roundness to the wine.

Grapes
90% Sangiovese, 10% Canafolo
Land of production
Chianti area, Tuscany
Alcohol content
13% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, on-trade, off-trade,
e-commerce, B2C

Batasiolo
www.batasiolo.com

Barbera
D'Alba Sovrana

Manual harvest, destemming and
fermentation In stainless steel vats for about
10-12 days. After malolactic fermentation, a
portion of the entire mass is kept in French
oak casks where it refines. The remaining
part will complete ageing in large Slavonian
oak casks. After blending and further ageing
in stainless steel vats, the wine is bottled and
left lo evolve in the bottle.

Grapes
100% Barbera
Land of production
Piedmont, Langhe
Alcohol content
14,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
120,000
Sizes available
0.75 -1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail

Hall:16 Booth: A21 follow
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Marchesi Antinori
wwwaoti11ori,6

Badia a Passignano
DOCG Gran Selezione

Badia a Passignano 2019 is ruby red in
color. Intense on the nose with notes of ripe
red fruit, liqueur cherries, and sour cherries
together with citrusy hints of red oranges and
delicate floral sensations of lavender. On the
palate the mouth filling entry is sustained
by silky, vibrant tannins that accompany a
lengthy finish, persistent and sapid.

Grapes
Sangiovese
Land of production
Chianti Classico. Tuscany
Alcohol content
14% vol.
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-3-51t
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Cont'Ugo
Bolgheri DOC Rosso

ConfUgo 2020 has an intense ruby red color.
The nose delivers intense aromas of small
ripe red fruit accompanied by fresh balsamic
notes o1 Mediterranean scrub. On the palate,
a velvety entry is sustained by excellenl
richness of flavors persistent Ihroughout the
tasling, closing with a pleasanlly fruity finish.

Grapes
Merlot
Land of production
Bolgheri, Tuscany
Alcohol content
14,5% vol.
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-3-61t
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Hall: 9 Booth: A60

Barbanera
wrvw. arbeneavmüt

Gigino Toscana
RossolGT

A deeply red colour wine with subtle purple
hues. Sensual red and dark fruits scents
of blueberry wild blackberry and spirited
fruits are pronounced on the palate, while
delicate hints of white chocolate, vanilla and
toasted spices linger in the background.
The full-bodied and persistent taste creates
an olfactory and gustatory well-balanced
mouthfeel.

Grapes
Blend of red grapes
Alcohol content
14% vol
N. of bottles produced
200,000
Sizes available
0.75 It

1

Ngudra' Primitive
del Salento IGT

Ngudrà is Connection between passion and
experience, different cultures and elements
capable of expressing the typicality of a
unique territory: Salento. It reveals a deeply
red colour with purple hues. The bouquet is
rich and complex, where clear fruity scents
of plum, morello cherry, blueberry and wild
berries jam are perfectly woven together with
toasted hints, cocoa beans and coffee.

Grapes
100% Primitivo
Alcohol content
15% vol.
N. of bottles produced
80,000
Sizes available
075I1

Hall: 16 Booth: 141

Bottega
www.bonegaspa.com

Bottega Pink Gold
Prosecco DOC Rosé

A:sparkling Prosecco rosé Brut characterized
by the unmistakable livery of the hottle, made
with an exclusive metallization process-
Bottega Pink Gold is characterized by the
bright pink mother-of-pearl, and by fine and
persistent pedage. The bouquet includes
complex olfactory notes with distinct floral
hints and fruity hints of pear and white
peach. Fresh and slightly sapid taste.

Grapes
Glera and Pinot Nero
Land of production
Province of Treviso, Veneto
Alcohol content
11,5% vol
N. of bottles produced
49,000
Sizes
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca

Hall:16 Booth: G 69

Bosca
wwwJmscait

Asti DOCG Secco
Five Stars

Dry sparkling wine produced with 100%
White Muscat grapes. The colour goes from
straw yellow to pale yellow wifh a persistent
periage. With pleasant and characteristic
scents of cilrus fruit and sage, the taste is
full-bodied, delicately dry and slightly sapid
with an almond and.grapefruit aflertaste.

Grapes
100% Moscato Bianco
Land of production
Piedmont
Alcohol content
11% vol_
N. of bottles produced
75 005
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Retail

Nal1:15 Booth: A41-26

Giulio Cocchi Spumanti
www.cocchi.com
Alta Langa

DOCG Pas Dosé 2016
It is produced in exceptional vintages
only. with grapes characterised by great
concentration and acidity. The first
fermentation take place in small steel vats for
3 weeks. After 60 rnonths the dégorgement
with the first bottles- this 100% Pinot Noir
cuvée give its best expression without
dosage. The rernuage is done by hand and is
followed by frozen dísgorgement. Zero sugar
added.

Grapes
100% Pinot Noir
Land of production
Piedmont
Alcohol content
12% vol.
N. of bottles produced
6,000
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-3It
Distribution
Horeca, retail,
e-commerce

Hall: 15 Booth: A46

Botter
www.bottecit

Brilla! Prosecco DOC Rosé
Millesimato 2022

Fine bright perlage with a light rosé colour
It has a delicate and complex bouquet with
fruity and floral notes. Fresh and light on
the palate, with balanced acidity and body.
Round and full bodied structure. Enjoy rose
bubbles as an aperitif, with fish soups, grilled
fish and courses based on mushrooms.

Grapes
85% Glera, 15% Pinot Nero
Land of production
Veneto
Alcohol content
11% vol.
N. of bottles produced
300,000
Sizes available
0.200-0.75-1.51t
Distribution ._
Horeca, retail,
e-commerce.

Hall: 16 Booth: C09
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Ca' De' Medici
www.®demedici.it

'Remigiotto'
Reggiano Lambrusco DOC

Cantina Aldeno
www.caNinaaldeno.com
Trentino DOC

Merlot Riserva 2018

Cantina di Carpi e Sorbara
wrvw.cantmadiarpiesarbarait

Lambrusco di Sorbara DOC Spumante
Brut 'Omaggio a Gino Friedmann'

Cantina Santadi
www.antire&santadiit

`Noras' Cannonau
di Sardegna DOC

A new edition of the historic'Remigiottó Intense ruby red wine, tending to garnet with Spumante wine with white fruit and flowers Alcoholic fermentation lakes place in
from the fifties. A charmat into pressurized
tanks with naturally sweet must, oblained

ageing. Fruíly notes of cherry and currants,
licorice and spices. Rich taste, pervasive with

aroma. The flavor is Iively, sapid, with bottom
yeast. Lightly rosé color. persistant and fine

temperature-controlled stainless steel tanks
for 15 days. The wine is racked into fine-

lhrough a single long and slow natural sweet lannins, lingering and sweet. frolh. Rose vinification and racking line grain French oak bamique lor approximately
monofermenlalion (from must to finished Cleaning of the must and fermentation at 6 monlhs. Il is aged in the bottle for around
wine) using selected yeast. at 18°C. This Grapes controlled temperature with selected yeasL another 6 monlhs. Deep ruby color, tending to
gives to the final wine line perfurnes_ 100% Merlot Second long fermentation for froth in tank. garneL Complex aromas, with Mediterranean
persistent perlage and a special unique taste. Land of production notes. Warm. soft, refined tannins conveying

Aldeno and Calliano, Trentino Grapes a rare intensity.
Grapes Alcohol content 100% Lambrusco di Sorbara grapes
100% Sweet Ancellotta DOP 13.40% vol. Land of production Grapes
Land of production N. of bottles produced Emilia Romagna Cannonau
Reggio Emilia 5,000 Alcohol content Land of production
Alcohol content Sizes available 11% vol. Sardinia Sulcis
9% vol. 0 75 - 1.5 11 N, of bottles , (Soulh west Coast)
N. of bottles Distribution produced  Alcohol content
produced Horeca, retail ,m 15,000 15,00% vol.
20.000 Sizes available N. of bottles
Sizes available 0.75 II produced
0.7511 

,.~
Distribution ~ ~ 30,000

Distribution * Horeca, retail, ~ Sizes
Horeca, retail ' e-commerce ~~~ availablep

II 0.75 II
Distribution

_. I ~ '
.

Horeca, retail --

..~ ... ~~m

Hall: 1 b Gooih: G03 Hall: 15 Hard: E51 Hall:15 Booth: C51 Hall:16 Booth: HOl follow
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Cantina Kaltern
www.cantiimhaltern.com

Quintessenz Kalterersee
Cl. Sup. 2021 Alto Adige DOC

Selected vineyards al St. Josef with old vines
and south exposition at 230-500 meters
above sea level_ Fermentation on the skins at
25'C, 10 days extended maceration, malo-
lactic fermentalion and a six-month aging
on the fine lees in cement tanks and large
casks. Brilliant, deep ruby red. Fruit dominant
nose reminiscent. Full, soft structure, elegant
tyearsns.

Grapes
Schiave
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
13% vol
N. of bottles produced
60.000
Sizes available
075-1.511
Distribution
Horeca- retail

Hall: 15 Booth: E71

Cantina To lo
www.cantirratollo it

Maiolica Terre
di Chieti IGP 2021

A fine and elegant red wine, inspired to the
typical'maioliche abruzzesi' and coming from
an anrient native vine recovered in the 70's.
Light ruby colour with a thin orange edge.
At the nose macerated wild strawberry,
cherry, raspberry and violet with a captivating
background ol game. Elegant palate. with
firm, chalky termine balanced with lively
acidity.

Land of production
Abruzzo
Alcohol content
13.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
1,200
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth: D20

Cantine Colomba Bianca
www.calomhabianca.com

Cara Terra
Bianco 2022

Cara Terra is an organic and sustainable
white wine, produced by minimìzing the
winery's impact on the planet.

Grapes
8.0% Lucido. 15% Chardonnay, 5% Zibibbo
Land of production
Salemi, Sicily. Italy
Alcohol content
12% vol.
N. of bottles produced
15 000
Sizes available
0.7511
Distribution
Horeca, e-cornmerce

Hall:17 Booth: A29

Cantine Pirovano
tww.vinicaninepirorano.com

Primitivo
Puglia IGT

This wine has a great structure and
concentration. Il is smooth and persistent,
with hints of ripe plurn, cocoa and leather.
Intense red color.

Grapes
100% Primitivo
Land of production
Apulia
Alcohol content
14% vol
N. of bottles produced
200 000
Sizes available
0 751
Distribution
Horeca, retail

Hall: 16 Booth: A18

Cavicchioli - Cantine Riunite & Civ
www.caviccloohit

Vigna del Cristo - Lambrusco
di Sorbara DOC Secco

Vigna del Cristo was created in 1987 lo mark
the 60th anniversary of Cavicchioli winery.
The grapes are handpicked and destemmed
before cooling for 2-3 days. After settling: the
must is transferred to a pressure tank for slow
fermentation al 15-18°C. It is aged on lhe
lees for al least 120 days before bottling. The
wine has a pink color with cyclamen hues.
Ori the nose, a concentraled bouquet ol fruity
and floral notes. In the moulh, a mouth-filling
palate with a pleasant acidulous note.

Grapes
Lambrusco di Sorbara
Land of production
Sorbara north of Modena
Alcohol content
11% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Retail. Horeca

Cantine Maschio - Cantine Riunite & Civ
www.wntinemaschio.com

Maschio Prosecco
DOC Treviso Extra Dry

The wine is obtained directly from the
musl, which undergoes a prise de mousse
with selected yeasts for one month al 12-
15°C. This technique enhances the wine's
drinkabilily, assisted by the Iragrance ol its
arornas, refreshing taste and fine perlage.
Lighl straw yellow color with a lively mousse,
aroma of candied fruit and sweet flowers,
atlractive taste with an aromatic note.

Grapes
85% Glera. 15% Grapes designated in the
DOC regulation
Land of production
Treviso north of Venice
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles
produced
4,000 000 (0.75 It)
Sizes available ,«
0.75-0.200-1.5II
Distribution
Retail and Horeca

Hall: 15 Booth: C51

Cantine Riunite
www.nmrlte.It

Lambrusco Emilia
Indicazione Geografica Tipica

Semi-sparkling wine with a lively and bright
ruby-red colour. The perfume is fresh arrd
Iruily, the taste is sell and harmonious. Ideal
with simple and light dishes, it is excellent
with the traditional cuisine of Emilia. It is also
a perfect choice for grilled meal and pizza.

Grapes
Larbrusco Marani, Lambrusco Salamino,
Lambrusco Maestri. Lancellolta
Land of production
Provinces of Reggia Emilia and Modena
Alcohol content
8% vol.
N. of bottles produced
Over 1,000 000
Sizes available
0.75 II
Distribution
Retail

Cantine Santa Barbara
ww .caNmesantaharbarait

Capirussu Salento Indicazione
Geografica Tipica ̀ Primitivo'

This intense red wine reveals powerful
perfumes of red fruii and licorice. Suitable
with ragout al meal, parmigiana and game.

Grapes
100% Primitive
Land of production
Salenlo, Apulia
Alcohol content
14,00% vol_
N. of bottles produced
50,000
Sizes available
075I1
Distribution
Horeca e-cornrnerce

Hall: 15 Booth: A74
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Carlo Pellegrino & C.
www carlopellegrino.it

Finimondo! Nerod'Avola
red Sicilia DOC

Decisive, soft and persuasive deep red in
colour, it envelops and enchants you in an
embrace of fruity and floral aromas.

Grapes
Nero d'Avola
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
32,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail

Hall: 16 Booth: B19

Terre Cevico Soc. Coop. Agricola
www.terrecevico.com

Romagna DOC Sangiovese
Appassimento

An intriguing Sangiovese that rediscovers
the ancient technique of drying, where the
grapes concentrate slowly, giving a wine with
a velvety and dense body. soft tannins and
great aromatic depth with notes of spices and
ripe fruit A structured and lull-bodied wine
to combine with tasty dishes of the Italian
cuisine.

Grapes
Sangiovese
Production land
Emilia-Romagna
Alcohol content
14.5% vol
N. of bottles produced
90.000
Sizes available
0.75 It

Hall: 16 Boot: J01

Cantine Sgarzi Luigi
www.cantinesorá.com — www.daowines.eu

`Ciao' Pinot Grigio IGT Terre Di Chieti SL ̀Selezione di Famiglia' Primitivo —
and Rosso IGT Terre di Chieti Nero di Troia IGT Puglia 2021

Cantine Sgarzi widens its'Ciad wines
range with two new still wines. available in
an attractive slim can of 250 ml. The white
wine is fresh and fruity ori the palate. and
very easy drinking. The red wine, obtained
from Sangiovese grapes, is lively ruby red
with purplfsh streaks, with fruity and delicate
violel scent. Unique products, which slands
out for their quality, ìnnovation, and ecw-
sustainability

Grapes
Sangiovese, Pinot Grigio
Land of production
Abruzzo
Alcohol content
13% - 12% vol
N. of bottles produced
300.000
Sizes available
250 ml
Distribution
Retail

This wine comes from Primitivo and Nero di
Troia grapes grown in Salento, on red soils
made up of clay and pebbles. The colour
is intense ruby red, aromas of jam. berries.
spices such as licorice and black pepper.
Soft with velvety tannins and great structure:
fresh and persistent finish It is perfect with
grilled red meats and garne such as braised
boar with lamb or oven.

Grapes
Primitivo Nero di Troia
Land of production
Apulia
Alcohol content
14.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
10,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth: E05

Cantine Settesoli
www.cantinesettesoliit

Vitaròsea By Settesoli Bio
Terre Siciliane IGT

A rosé wine with a soft and brilliant pink
colour, notes of exotic fruit and hints ot red
berries complemented by a floral scent.
This wine is soft and tragrant with a pleasant
mineral finish.

Grapes
50% Syrah, 50% Merlot
Land of production
Menfi, Sicily
Alcohol content
12.5 h vol_
N. of bottles produced
6,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Off-trade

Hall: 17 Booth: A39 -14-15

Cantine Volpi
www.canhnevolpiut

Colli Tortonesi DOC
Barbera Superiore ̀ La Zerba'

Deep red color with garnet lights. Vinous and
characteristic bouquet, with hints of boise.
Sapid, dry, savoury flavor.

Grapes
100% Barbera
Land of production
Colli Tortonesi
Alcohol content
14% vol_
N. of bottles produced
20,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth:1428

Cielo e Terra
www.deloelerravini.cam

Amaregi Amarone della Valpolicella
DOCG Riserva

Amaregi is the resull of a careful selection of
the best concentrated grapes, a long drying
process and aging in large oak casks for at
least 4 years. Ruby red with garnet hues.
Intense and pleasant with fruity notes of
black currant and blueberries followed by
balsamic hints and aromas of spices. Warm.
harmonious and velvety on the palate.

Grapes
Corvina Veronese, Corvinone, Rondinella
Land of production
Veneto
Alcohol content
16% vol
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca,
e-comrnerce

Hall: 15 Booth: B77

Col Vetoraz Spumanti
www.colvetoraz.it

Valdobbiadene
DOCG Brut

Produced with fruits grown in the high hills
facing west, where they can reach the ideal
maturity to produce this sparkling wine.
Fine and slightly aromatic bouquet. Dry and
intense to the taste. Very harmonious. Scents
of rose, citrus fruit, acacia. vine blossom,
white peach, pear and apple. Creamy foam.

Grapes
100% Glera
Land of production
Valdobbiadene DOCG, Veneto
Alcohol content
11,50% vol.
N. of bottles produced
440;000
Sizes available
0,75 - 1 5-31t
Distribution
Horeca. retail,
e-commerce

Hall: 17 Booth: 804 Iollow
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Citra Vini
www.ntrail

Sistina' Pecorino
Terre di Chieti IGT

The texture of this label echoes the
'cosmatesque style,' chosen as e metaphor
between Italian artistic beauty and wine.
sharing elegance and contemporaneity. Straw
yellow color, delicate yet complex bouquet,
floral scents with notes of acacia. Balsamic
and sage scents make it fresh and very
pleasant. On the palate it is fresh, with an
elegant minerality and a pleasant acidity.

Grapes
Pecorino
Land of production
Abruzzo region
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
60,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
All channels

`Terramare'
Montepulciano d'Abruuo DOC

'Terramara' is.Cilra's most representative line.
The neologism explains both the love for the
land and the uniqueness of Abruzzo, where
grapes ripen in a varied terroirs with different
microcllmates. The Montepulciano is the most
important wine of the region, obtained by
grapes coming from sunny vineyards, with
intense red colour and notes of red Iruils and
spices, harrnonic and full bodied with smooth
tannins.

Grapes
Montepulciano
Land of production
Abruzzo region
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
800,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
All channels

Hall: 17 Booth: A01

Coli
ra„M'.eali.it

Chianti Classico
DOCG Coli

Lively ruby red color Complex and intense
aromas, with notes of ripe fruit and violet.
Structured, soft and fresh, balanced and
persistent

Grapes
Sangiovese 80%, Canaiolo Nero 10%, Merlot
5%, Cabernet Sauvignon 5%
Land of production
Chianti Classico, Tuscany
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
500,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
All channels

Hall: 16 Booth: E60

Conte Vistarino
www.conteristannoit

1865 Oltrepò Pavease Classic Method
Pinot Noir Pas Dose DOCG

Straw yellow colour with golden tones.
Pleasant effervescence with fine and
persistent perlage_ Complex, full austere,
delicate bouquet with floral freshness and
mineral notes. Complex, dry taste, citrus
freshness, pleasing harmony, elegant and
intense with a prolonged mineral aftertasie.
Ageing on the lees for at least 60 months.

Grapes
Pinot Noir
Land of production
Rocca de' Giorgi, Pavia
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
12,000 - 15,000
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.5 1t
Distribution
Horeca, retail
and e-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: J71

Crifo
www.núait

Grifone Nero
di Troia Puglia IGP

Red wine 100% from Nero di Troia grapes,
cultivated on the hills to the west of Ruvo di
Puglia. Elegant bouquet of sweet violet and
an aroma of blackberry, blueberry and cherry
alongside the quinine and graphite typical of
Ore grape variety. In the background, notes of
spice and dark tobacco. Warm to the palate
with robust tannins. A persistent finish with
toasted and fruity notes.

Grapes
Nero di Troia
Land of production
Castel del Monte, Apulia
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
800,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca.
retail

De Faveri Spumanti
www.defaraispumantiit
Valdobbiadene

Prosecco Superiore DOCG Brut
A natural sparkling wine with intense yet
delicate fruity and flowery aromas.The flavour
is crisp and dry, the fresh teste makes fhis
a perfect aperitif wine. Ideal with seafood
dishes, il also pairs well with salmon sushi.
The winernaking method is Italian method
(Marlinotti) with second femæntation in
stainless sleel tanks wilh natural fennentation

Grapes
100% Glera
Land of production
Treviso. Veneto
Alcohol content
11% vol.
N. of bottles produced
73,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca.
retail

Hall: 16 Booth: H01

Azienda Agricola Drusian Francesco
www.Aaaianit

Drusian Valdobbiadene Prosecco
Superiore DOCG Rivedi Santo Stefano
On the hillsides of Valdobbiadene, wine-
growing is called'heroic viticulture
Winegrowers have to deal with steeply sloped
hills and every single operation is performed
manually. They are called'Rivé, in the locai
dialect. Drusian Rive di Santo Stefano is
made from 100% Glera grapes, grown and
hand-picked in the vineyard of Santo Stefano:
a small area on the top ol the hill close to
Valdobbiadene_

Grapes
100% Glera
Land of production
DOCG Conegliano Valdobbiadene, Veneto
Alcohol content
11.5% vol,
N. of bottles produced
6.000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 15 Booth: C21

Corvo
www.durz,it
Irmàna

Nero D'avola
Deep ruby red colour with violet reflections.
Intense and complex bouquet, with fruity
aroma of marasca cherry and raspberry
Broad and velvely flavor, good structure and
aromatic persistence.

Grapes
Nero D'avola
Land of production
Central-western and cenVal-southern Sicily
Alcohol content
13,0 - 13,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
35,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Retail,
e-commerce

Iit an. Ar.?.

Hall:16 Booth: A03
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Donnafugata
www:donnafugala.il

Floramundi Cerasuolo
di Vittoria DOCG 2021

Fruity, with delicate fruity and floral notes.
Freshness and softness make it very
pleasant. Served fresh, il is an unusual red to
appreciate also paired with fish. Floramundi
2021 expresses the harmonious balance that
Cerasuolo di Vittoria can reach.

Grapes
Nero d'Avola and Frappato
Land of production
Vittoria
Alcohol content
13,07 % voi.
N. of bottles produced
64,000
Sizes available
0.75 - 1,5 1t
Distribution
Horeca, retail..
e-eornmerce.

'Rosa' Dolce&Gabbana
e Donnafugata 2022 Sicilia DOC

Rosa is the rose wine that stands out
for its elegant fragrance and minerality,
deriving from the partnership between
Dolco&Gabbana and Donnafugata. Il is the
perfect ambassador of two Made in Italy
excellences, united by their unconditional
love for Sicily, passion for work and attention
to detail.

Grapes
Nerello Mascalese, Nocera
Land of production
Contessa Entellina & Etna
Alcohol content
12.73% vol.
N. of bottles produced
69,000
Sizes available
0.75 -1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail,
e-commerce.

Hall: 17 Booth: 104

Enoitalia - Italian Wine Brands
www.enoitalia.il

Alberto Nani
Prosecco DOC

Alberto Nani Prosecco DOC Organic and
Vegan awarded twice at the 14th Grand
International Organic Wine Award Mundus
Vini Biotech 2023 Gold Medal and Best
Organic Sparkling Wine.
Certified organic and vegan, it stands out for
its intense floral bouquet, nicely savory and
complex on the palate with a mineral finisti.

Grapes
Glera
Land of production
Veneto
Sizes available
0.75-0.375-1.51t

HaII:16 Booth: J41

Erste+Neue
www.erste-neue.it

Puntay Sauvignon 2021
Alto Adige DOC

Higher hilly areas between 400 and 550 m
above sea level. Gravelly, calcareous soil.
Partial cold maceration followed bypartiy
sponlaneous fermentation in wooden barrels
and subsequent maturation in wooden barrels
for at least 12 months. Bright golden-yellow,
multi-Iayered bouquet of exotic fruíts. The
good acidity level gives this Sauvignon his
vivacious freshness especially expressed in
the harmonious anertasle.

Grapes
Sauvignon
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
135% vol.
N. of bottles produced
10.000
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca.
retail

Ha11:15 Booth: E71

F.11i Gancia & C.
wvnv.Rnáa.com

Cuvée Lancia 36 Mesi Rose' Alta Langa
Docg Metodo Classico Brut

The innovation of a vintage rosé classic
method sparkling wine, made from Pinot Noir
grapes, selected from the best vineyards of
the DOCG Alla Lange area. A wine matured
on the lees for more than 3 years, elegantly
wrapped in its pink cover, to recall the care
by which the Gancia master cellarmerl
protected tre bottles during transportation
since 1865.

Grapes
Pinot Noir
Land of production
Piedmont
Alcohol content
12% vol.
Sizes
0.75 -1.511
Distribution
Various distribution
channels

HaH:15 Booth: C78

Societa' Agricola Fili Tedeschi
www.tedesclñwines.com

Capitel Monte Olmi Amarone della
Valpolicella DOCG Classico Riserva 2016
This wine is the flagship lor the Tedeschi
family and has been a cru since 1964. The
grapes are dried for 4 months in a controlled
environmenl. The wine is aged for 4 years
in barrels made from Slavonian oak and
refinement is completed in he bottle for an
additional 12 months. It has great structure
and complexity and is very elegant and long
lived.

Grapes
30% Corvina, 30% Corvinone, 30%
Rondinella, 10% Oseleta and other tradition
varieties
Land of production
Valpolicella
Alcohol content
17% vol
N. of bottles
produced
10,000
Sizes available
0.75 -1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca
and retail

ore i-n gran

Hall: l5 Bnolh: 485

Feudi di San Gregorio
wlww.faldi,t
Taurasi
DOCG

At Taurasi, Agliianico Onde its ideal territory -
uncontaminated, volcanic and impenetrable
- giving lite to .a full and balanced wine.
Alcoholic fermentation and maceration in
stainless steel tanks for about 3 weeks.
About 18 months in medium-toasted French
barriques. Aging: minimum 9 months in
bottle. Brilliant and ruby red with garnet
reflections, fragrant perfurnes, balanced taste
with sweet and soft tannins.

Grapes
Aglianico.
Land of production
Irpinia, Campania
Alcohol content
14% vol.
N. of bottles produced
B0,000
Sizes available
0.75 II
Distribution
Horeca, retail
and e-commerce

!RASIi

Hall: 16 Booth: G19

Graziano Prà
www.vinipra.il

Soave DOC
classico Staforte

The classic Soave Staforte is an expression of
the mineral content of the volcanic terrains on
which the vines grow. Staforte is a complex
and taut wine, with texture and length-

Grapes
100% Garganega
Land of production
Soave, Veneto
Alcohol content
12,5% vol
N. of bottles produced
20,000
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-31t
Distribution
Horeca, retail,
e-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: 1121 loltow
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Fantini Group
www.fantiniwioes.cam

Fantini
Three Dreamers

The grapes are handpicked and left to dry
in temperature-controlled tanks. It normally
takes aboul 120 days during which the
grapes become dehydrated and develop
the lypical fruity aromas of natural drying.
They are gently pressed and left to undergo
a fermenting maceration in steel tanks for
6 months. Fining in American wood for 18
months. Deep ruby red with shades of black
plum. The aromas are deep and complex.

Grapes
Autochthons Abruzzo red grapes
Land of production
Abruzzo, Colline Teramane
Alcohol content
18% vol.
N. of bottles produced
20,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Fantini
Calalenta Rosato

To obtain nie best in lerms of flavor and
aroma. the Merlot grapes that grow at the
fool of the Maiella mountain massif are
used. Almost 3 000 meters above sea level.
it characterizes the aromatic structure and
elegance of this wine. This 'Provence style'
rosé has a very pale pink blush colour. Fresh
and flinty aromas of strawberry. fresh-cul
watermelon and rose petals on the nose with
mineral notes on Ihe palate.

Grapes
Merlot
Land of production
Ortona, Pollina and San Salvo, Abruzzo
Alcohol content
13,5% vol_
N. of bottles produced
900,000
Sizes available
0.75-1.5lt
Distribution
All channels

L ~

Hall: 16 Booth: A21

Cesarini Sforza Spumanti
www.cesariaisfor it
Cesarini Sforza

Brut Rosé Trentodoc
Cesarini Sforza Brut Rosé is vinified in
steel tanks and after the tirage it starts its
permanence on yeasts for 24 months. The
iridescent color the clear and fragrant scenls
and the seductive perlage enhance its
finesse and elegance. The savory freshness
of Chardonnay and the complex fruit of
Pinot Noir give Ihis Metodo Classico unique
characterislics of drinkabilily, silkiness and
elegance.

Grapes
Chardonnay & Pinot Noir
Land of production
Avisio Hills and Cembra valley, Trentino
Alcohol content
12,5% voi,
N. of bottles produced
20,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca

Cantina di La-Vis
wwwia-vis.cam

Pinot Grigio Trentino
DOC 2022 — I Classici

Manual harvesting, sofl pressing, static
decanlation of the must fermentation at
controlled temperatures in stainless steel
tanks, ageing on the lees for approximately
5i6 months. This wine presents an intense
golden yellow colour, with a warrn, inviting
bouquet rich in scents of ripe fruits and
honey. II has a dfslinclive: rich minerality, with
a long and fruity aftertaste.

Grapes
Pinot Grigio
Land of production
Avisian Hills, Trentino
Alcohol content
12.5% vol
N. of bottles produced
150,000
Sizes available
0.75II
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 15 Booth: E51

Azienda Agricola Lorenzon
www.ifeudidiramarail
Ribolla Gialla

anfora
Bright. deep amber-yellow in colour,
reminiscent of chestnut honey The wine is
vibrant elegant and delicate. Notes of jam
and candied apricot stand out with a slight
hint ot licorice. The llavour is intense yet
pleasantly balanced and well-orchestrated.
Lingering and persistent with a complexity
that entices you logo for another sip.

Grapes
Ribalta Gialla
Land of production
IGT Venezia Giulia
Alcohol content
14,5% vol
N. of bottles produced
1,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerCe

Hall:15 Booth:. C71(Ersa)

La Delizia Viticoltori Friulani
www.ladelea.com

'Naonis' Proseeca DOC
Extra Dry

Obtained from the finest grapes of vineyards
in the Friuli DOC area, located in the heart of
Friuli Venezia Giulia region a land that yields
high quality wines. Bright straw yellow color,
with intense, complex and fruity aroma. The
flavor is round, fresh and perlumed. Fine and
persistent perlage.

Grapes
100% Glera
Land of production
Friuli DOC area, Friuli Venezia Giulia
Alcohol content
11% vol.
N. of bottles produced
800,000
Sizes available
0,75-15 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth: E24

Cantine Leonardo Da Vinci
wwwaennardadavinciil

Chianti
DOCG

Deep purple red color. Fruity notes of cherry,
and followed by light spicy hints, in particular
of black pepper Pleasant, intense, and
lengthy with a good taste-olfactory strutture.
Decidedly fine. It pairs well with appetizers
ol meats and cheeses, pasta with light meat
sauces, main courses of white meat, pizza.

Grapes
85% Sangiovese, 10% Merlot, 5% other red
grapes
Land of production
Vinci, Tuscany
Alcohol content
13% vol
Sizes available
0.75 It

HaB:16 Booth: E19

Librandi
wI+x•.Iihraudi,it

Critone -
Calabria IGT

A white wine with a great personality and a
distinct freshness, the product of international
grapes grown in Calabria..

Grapes
90% Chardonnay, 10% Sauvignon Blanc
Land of production
Calabria, Crotone, Strongoli
Alcohol content
12,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
300,000
Sizes available
075-1.5It.
Distribution
Horeca, retail, e-commerce

MID
Hall: 16 Booth: A03
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Losito e Guarini
www.lositoegranni.il

C'era una Volta
Sangue di Giuda Oltrepò Pavese

DOC Frizzante red wine.

Grapes
45% Croatlna, 25% Barbera, 15% Uva Rara,
15% Vespolina
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
7% vol.
N. of bottles produced
392,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail, e-cornrnerce.

Hall: 17 Booth: El6

Lunadoro
www.lroedoro.it

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano
Pagliareto

Dark ruby red color with intense garnet hints.
Complex and characteristic bouquet, with
mature fruits aroma and pepper notes, as
well as plum jarn and floral notes of violet,
chocolate and cigar. Balanced taste, with
sweet tannins and the right acidity for a
dynamic long finish.

Grapes
Sangiovese (Prugnolo Gentile)
Land of production
Tuscany
Alcohol content
14,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
60,000
Sizes available
0.75 II
Distribution
Horeca, retail
and a-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: J03

Marchesi Frescobaldi
www.frescobaldi.csm

Tenuta Perano 2020 -
Chianti Classico DOCG

Chianti Classico Tenuta Parano is produced
in the hills of Gaiole in Chianti, from vineyards
located al 500 metres above sea level.
The combination of altitude, exposure,
configuration and slope of the vineyards,
represent an extraordinary uniqueness in
terms otquality, giving the wines a bright
purple colour, intense fruity aromas and great
tannic structure, permeated with an elegant
vibration.

Grapes
Sangiovese and complementary varieties
Land of production
Tenuta Penano, Gaiole in Chianti, Tuscany
Alcohol content
135% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.511
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth: 1102

Tenuta Castello di Fonterutoli - Mazzei
wwwmaueíil

Fonterutoli 2020
Chianti Classico DOCG

It comes from separate vinification of the
differenl company parcels, which spread
across a unique range of soil and climate
types, al an altitude from 220 lo 570 metres
above sea level in the heart of the Chianti
Classico area. It is the flagship wine of the
company, a benchmark for the whole category
With an elegant body, flavors of dark berry.
fresh spice, intense and smooth taste.

Grapes
90% Sangiovese, 5% Malvasia Nera, 5%
Colorino
Land of production
Loc. Fonteruloli, Castellina in Chianti, Siena
Alcohol content
13,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
300,000 bottles
Sizes available
0.375-075-
1.5-311
Distribution
Horeca, retail,
e-commerce

Hall 16 Booth: B70

Medici Ermete & Figli
www.mediciit

`Concerto' Lambrusco Reggiano DOC
Lambrusco 2022

Intensely brilliant ruby red color. The aroma
presenls nuance ol fresh red berries,
strawberries, raspberries and cherries.
Excellent olfactory purity enhanced by
intensity and persistence. Dry and fruity
flavor, round, fresh, lively and delectably
harmonious. Very clean with the perfect
balance of acidity and tannins.

Grapes
100% Lambrusco Salamino
Land of production
Emilia Romagna
Alcohol content
11,5% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail

Hall: 16 Booth:1303

Mionetto
wwwnionetto.cam

Valdobbiadene Superiore di Cartine
DOCG Ltuury Collection

A refined sparkling wine with luminous golden
rellections and a fine and persistent perlage_
Sumptuous and complex in its aromas with
notes of apple, pear, hints of citrus and
glazed almonds, on the palate it is fresh.
harmonious and elegant. Perfed for special
occasions, it is ideal with desserts and Iresh
fruit.

Grapes
Glera
Land of production
Cartizze, Valdobbiadene DOCG
Alcohol content
11% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: H16 Booth: F26

Monte Delle Vigne
wv wnontedellertgneil
Callas 2021-

Colli Di Parma DOC
30% refined in Anfora in contact with the
peels and 70% refined in stainless steel
tanks. This Malvasia shows its arornaticity
with a complex nose that ranges from yellow
fruii lo beaulitul sensations of Mediterranean
herbs, while the palate is dry, but also creamy
and enveloping. In the mouth, it is well
supported by freshness and minerality.

Grapes
Malvasia aromatica di canditi 100%
Land of production
Parma, Emilia Romagna
Alcohol content
13.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
7,000
Sizes available
0 75 - 1.5 1l
Distribution
Horeca.
e-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: E69

Monteverro
wwwnesteweno.cam

Monteverro,
IGT Toscana rosso

Dark ruby color with royal red touches on the
rim. Deep and elegant nose of dark fruits with
hints of licorice and olive evolving on toasted
bread, laurel and gingerbread. Fresh. dense
and silky entrance on the palate, evolving on
a rich and layered mid palate with louches of
blueberries and red cherry lingering on mint,
corree bear and spices.

Grapes
45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Cabernel
Franc, 10% Merlol. 5% Petit Verdot
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
14.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
21,869 bottles
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-
3-6-911
Distribution
Wholesale,
Horeca.
retail.
e-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: D84
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Montelvini
www.montelvini.it

Il Brutto Asolo Prosecco Superiore
DOCG Sui Lieviti - Collezione Serenitatis
Asole Prosecco Superiore DOCG is called
'II Brutto' ('The Ugly') because it's a natural
wine, unfiltered. with a limited natural
presence of sulphites and a very low sugar
content (2 gr/Lt), thus classified as 'Brut
Nature'. It represents the ancient wine making
tradition of the Treviso province, in the Asolo
area.

Grapes
Glera
Land of production
Asolo Montello
Alcohol content
11% vol.
N. of bottles produced
15,000 (2021)
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail
and e-commerce

Prosecco DOC Rosé Treviso Brut
Mlllesimato — Collezione Serenitatis

The Prosecco Rosé is obtained from an
assembled cuvée, in order to obtain the
highest finesse and balance, both at an
organolepGc and olfactory level. The aromas
are delicate and reminiscent of wisteria
flowers and while fruit, together with hints
of small red fruits. The wine has a balanced
taste, between the freshness of the Glera
grapes and the light structure by the
Pivot Noir which makes the wine creamy,
persistent and full-flavoured.

Grapes
85% Glera. 15% Pinot Nero
Land of production
Treviso
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles produced in 2021
20.000 QQ
Sizes available 

~I0751t ~
Distribution
Horeca retail.
e-comrnerce

Mottura Vini del Salento
www.mottwaviniit

Primitivo di Manduria
DOC STILIO

Intense red with purplish reflections. Austere
bouquet of red fruits in jam, Morello cherry,
dried plum. Terliary hints of vanilla and
cloves. Velvely. full bodies and harmonious.

Grapes
Primitivo
Land of production
Taranto provice
Alcohol content
14.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
18,000
Sizes available
0 75 II
Distribution
E-commerce, Horeca, retail

Hall: 17 Booth: F27 - 9

Planeta
www.planeta.it

La Segreta II Bianco 2022
Sicilia DOC

La Segreta lakes its narne frorrr the wood
that surrounds Planeta's vineyard at Ulmo.
This young fresh wine is made principally
from Grecanico grapes and gains style and
personality with the addition of international
varieties. La Segreta is a versatile companion
for the most diverse occasions. It is a perfect
approach to Sicilian wine. with a great
quality-price ratio.

Grapes
50% Grecanico, 30% Chardonnay. 10%
Viognier. 10% Fiano
Land of production
Sicily
Alcohol content
12.50% vol_
N. of bottles produced
400,000
Sizes available
0.375 - 0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca. retail

. ,, 5r.pgEtA~~.

Stoppervini: Hall 16 / J71 - ISWA: Hall 16 /619

Viticoltori Ponte
wme.ponle1948.it
Giérosso
Veneto IGT

Still wine, with deep red color and garnet
highlights. The bouquet shows hints of
ripe red fruit, accompanied by spicy notes
suffused with delicate vanilla. Well-balanced
on the palate with good fragrance given by
the Raboso blend. Ideal for pairing with red
meat dishes and game.

Grapes
Merlot, Cabernet and Raboso
Land of production
Veneto region
Alcohol content
13% vol.
Sizes available
075I1
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Hall: 16 Booth: E04

Serena Wines 1881
wwwsererawines.il
Prosecco DOC

Treviso Brut Nature
Bright straw yellow with greenish reflections-
Lively perlage, intense flowery scents of
acacia flowers and fruii scents of yellow
apple. Intense, fresh, dry and harmonious.

Grapes
85% Glera, 15% blend (Chardonnay, Pinot
Bianco, Pinot Grigio)
Land of production
Treviso
Alcohol content
11% vol.
N. of bottles produced
50,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca

Salvaterra
www.tenutesalvaterrait

Amarone della Valpolicella
DOCG Classico

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico is 'the
essence of the territory'. Structured and fresh
at the same time, it has great personality and
elegance. Intense and persistent perfunle of
cherries, cocoa tobacco and black pepper.
On the palate it is complex and deep elegant
and robusl at the same time. harmonious and
with an excellenl tannin.

Grapes
Corvina Corvinone, Rondinella and Oseleta
Land of production
Valpolicella
Alcohol content
16% vol.
N. of bottles produced
7.000
Sizes available
0.75 11
Distribution
Horeca and retail

Ha1l:16 Booth: D09

Tinazzi Winery
www.titei2Lit

Dysmè I
Fiano Puglia IGP

Grapes harvested at optimum ripeness to
preserve freshness. Pressing with grape
destemming, followed by soft pressing
and start of fermentation at a controlled
temperature 17-18°C. The color is pale straw
yellow. The aromatic profile shows good
complexity, where fruity notes marry floral
sensations, Fresh and rnineral taste, Savory
and long finish.

Grapes
100% Fiano
Land of production
Selected vineyards in Apulia
Alcohol content
12.5 % vol.
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail,
online wine shops

Hall: 15 Booth: B13
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Cecilia Beretta Mizzole Valpolicella
DOC Superiore 2018

With a brilliant colour and shades of red
coral, this Ovine offers intense aromas of wild
cherries. underbrush and hints of toasting.
Round and soft on the palate, it is supported
by a freshness that makes it pleasant and
well-balanced.

Grapes
60% Corvina, 25% Conrinone, 10% 
Rondinelle, 5% Oseleta
Land of production
Mizzole vineyard, Valpantena
Alcohol content
13% vol
N. of bottles produced
10,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Pasqua Vigneti e Cantine
www.pasrpu.il

Hey French: You Could Have Made This
But You Didn't — Edition II

The wine 's name reveals the winery's
goal: lo create more than a white wine, a
'superbianco'. The result is a multi-Vintage
blend of the best vintages of the lasl decade
(2015,2016,2017,2018)ofGarganega,
Pinot Blanc and Sauvignon, selected as
lhemaxirnum expression of the vineyard
throughout its history.

Grapes
Garganega, Pinot Blanc and Sauvignon
Blanc
Land of production
Monte Calvarina vineyard, Soave area
Alcohol content
13,5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
22,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca,
e-commerce

Mai Dire Mai Amarone della
Valpolicella OOCG 2013

A highly concentrated wine with great
structure, elegance and strength. Still young
but with great personality. Il is born out of
the coming together of the lime-tronored
experience of the Pasqua lamily and the
exceptional terroir of the Montevegro
vineyard: the 23-hectare vineyard is situated
on the top of a hill at an altitude of 350 metres
between Val d'Illesi and Val di Mezzane.

Grapes
65% Corvinone, 15% Rondinella, 10%
Oseleta
Land of production
Montevegro vineyard, Val d'Iltasi
Alcohol content
16.5% vol.
N, of bottles produced
12,000
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 16 Booth: H03

La Cantina Pizzolato
www.latantinapizzolaio.com

Sparkling Rosé
Extra Dry ̀ M-Use'

Sofl pink color with bright reflections.
Harr nonieus, fruity bouquet with delicate
hints of morello cherry and floral notes.
Harmonious wine, with sweet notes balanced
by the right acidity, slightly savory. 'M-USE'
bottle was created following a sustainable
design project. The name embodies a double
meaning the inspiring muse of beauty and
art and the Multi-Use that can result after its
use.

Grapes
Glera and Raboso grapes
Land of production
Italy
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles produced
1.400 000
Sizes available
0.200-0.75-1.5IL
Distribution
Importers, retail,
e-commerce

Hall: 5 Booth: A30 — 5/6

Tiati Black
Primitivo 2019

Bright red with fruity balsamic and spicy
notes. On the palate it is fresh, full and soft,
with an elegant balance between sweetness
and tannins.

Grapes
Primitivo
Land of production
San Severo, Foggia, Apulia
Alcohol content
15.0% vol_
N. of bottles produced
6,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca, retail, e-commerce

Teanum
www.teanmr.com

Favugne Rosso DOP
San Severo 2020

Deep red bouquet of red fruits, dry, robust
and persistent flavour.

Grapes
Montepulciano
Land of production
San Severo, Foggia, Apulia
Alcohol content
13.5% vol
N. of bottles produced
50,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail, e-commerce

Tiati
Metodo Classico 2018

Straw yellow color and greenish reflections.
The nose reveals a floral scent with notes of
pastry and bread crust. Creamy foam and
line and persistent perlage. Savory and fresh
faste.

Grapes
Aglianico
Land of production
San Severo
Alcohol content
120% vol.
N, of bottles produced
2,000
Sizes available
0 75 It
Distribution
Horeca, retail, e-commerce

Hall: 17 Booth: 602

Val D'Oca
www.valdoca.com

Rive di San Pietro di Baritone Valdobbiadene
Prosecco Superiore DOCG Brut

The 'Rive di San Pietro' feature silly-loamy
soils with a prevalence of moraine substrates,
with a stony-gravelly lexture. The altitude
varies from 160 to 320 metres as.l. and
exposure is mainly south-lacing. Slraw-yellow
in colour with greenish reflections. It exudes
aromas of white flowers and fresh notes ol
lemongrass and green apple. Ideal with both
fish and vegetable-based appetizers, baked
dishes and sushi,

Grapes
85% Glera, 15% blend of other grapes
Land of production
Rive di San Pietro, Valdobbiadene
Alcohol content
11.5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
84,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca,
ecommerce,
wine shops

Hall: 16 Booth: [25 folldw
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Penino
www.perhno.com

Cocktail Moscato
Mango Diva di Sera

It is made with real mango fruit which
macerates with Moscato in order to Transfer
all the characteristics of this intense fruii. The
ABV of 6% vol. allows it lo bea very easy
drink product, versatile and enjoyable on
every occasion.

Grapes
Moscato
Land of production
Piémonl
Alcohol content
6% vol
Sizes available
075I1
Distribution
Horeca. retail

Vermouth di Torino Rosso
Corsieri del Palio

A tribute to the historic town of Asti with
its medieval past and famous horse race
'il Palio'. A 'corsiero' is a strong racehorse,
proud and ready for the challenge. Like
this vermouth, persistent and balanced.
The recipe includes a selection of herbs
and spices infused separately via hot or
cold exlraction. When all the fragrance and
aromas have been absorbed naturally in
each infusion, Ihey are blended.

Grapes
Blend of Italian grapes
Land of production
Piemonl
Alcohol content
165% vol.
N. of bottles produced
10.000
Sizes available
0.75 II
Distribution
Horeca retail

Hall: 16 Booth: 003

Piccini
www.piccioi1882.il

Histrio Bianco
ToscanalGT

Once the pressing, destemming and
fermentation procedures are completed.
Histrio ages for 7 weeks in a special clay
amphora. This allows Histrio to exhibil a
precious bouquet of spices and while flowers
supported by the exolic touch of tropical fruit.
In the mouth it spreads a pleasant treshness
and earthy memories. The finish reveals
complexity and genlle mineral echoes.

Grapes
70% Vermentino. 30% Malvasia Bianca.
Land of production
Tuscany
Alcohol content
125% vol.
Sizes
0.75 It

Abe

Sasso al Poggio
ToscanalGT

Sangiovese grapes from Castelnuovo
Berardenga blended with Cabernet and
Merlot grapes sourced from Maremma.
During the winernaking process Piccini seeks
to assure balance, elegance, texture and
length of flavor. Aging: 12 months in oak
barrels. 4 months in bottle. Scents of black
cherry, licorice. forest floor, minerals and a
stylish coating of vanillin oak. Deep and full
on the palate.

Grapes
60% Sangiovese, 20% Cabernet. 20% Merlot
Land of production
Tuscany
Alcohol content
14% vol.
Sizes
075-1511

Hall: 16 Booth: A41

Centinari
www.cenhren.11

Centinarl Franciacorta
DOCG Brut

Franciacorta DOCG, classic method with
refinement in contacl wilh its own yeasts for
at least 28 months, followed by another 2
months alter disgorgemenl.

Grapes
100% Chardonnay
Land of production
Franciacorta, Lombardy
Alcohol content
12% vol_
N. of bottles produced
13,000 boltle
Sizes available
075-1.5It
Distribution
Horeca

Togni
www.raccadeiforh.it

Rocca dei Forti Verdicchio
dei Castelli di Jesi DOC

Brut sparkling wine that comes from the
selection of white wines obtained from Ihe
vinilicelion of Verdicchio grapes from DOC
areas.

Grapes
100% Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi DOC
Land of production
Marche Reg_ion
Alcohol content
12% vol.
Sizes available
0.75 II

Hall: 16 Booth: K81

Velenosi
www.velenosivíni.com

Villa Angela Offida
DOCG Pecorino

Bright straw yellow with greenish hues_
Clearly evident fruity nuances of banana,
pineapple and apple along with vegetal hints
ol cut grass. Good structure and a lingering
finish

Grapes
100% Pecorino
Land of production
Ascoli Piceno. Marche
Alcohol content
13,5 % voi
N. of bottles produced
100,000
Sizes available
0.75 - 15 II
Distribution
Horeca, relail.
e-commerce,
wholesale

Hall:16 Booth: €11

Venturini Baldini
www.venbairlibalthu.it

T.E.R.S.
Ancestrale

Sparkling red wine fermented in the bottle.

Grapes
Lambrusco Ernìlia Montericco
Land of production
Ersilia Romagna
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles produced
6,000
Sizes available
0.75 It
Distribution
Horeca retail, ecomrnerce

Hall: 15 Booth: C51 (Consorzio Lambrusco)
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Piera 1899
www.pieral899.com

Ribolla Gialla DOC Friuli Colli Orientali
Terre Magre

Straw-yellow with slightly greenish shades.
Floral bouquet with scents of white rose,
gentian and acacia_ Fruity arornas of white
peach. apple and pear combined with
distinctive zesty notes. It features a good
acidity that lends the wine its distinctive
freshness. Very versatile. great as aperitif, it
goes well with white meats, fish, vegetables
and pasta dishes.

Grapes
Ribolla Gialla
Land of production
DOC Friuli Colli Orientali
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
20.000(2022)
Sizes available
0.7511
Distribution
Horeca,
wine shops

Pinot Grigio DOC
Friuli

Bright straw yellow Elegant scents with hints
of orange blossom and fruity, fresh aromas
of apple, pear and exotic fruit with slight
touches of dried fruit. Its zesty taste, i.e-, its
acidity, balances the smoothness and thus
allows for a full balance in flavour. Great as
aperitif or served with fish or white meat

Grapes
Pinot Grigio
Land of production
DOC Friuli
Alcohol content
13% vol
N. of bottles produced
25,000 (2022)
Sizes available
0751I
Distribution
Horeca,
wine shops

Hall: 15 Booth: A15

Terre de la Custodia
wwe''.temedelacustodia.com

Exubera
With its intense ruby-red colour shades
and aromatic nuances. Exubera is the very
definilion of rock'n'roll: the nose is struck by
an emphatic eruption of delicious notes of
ripe red fruits and lield violets, intertwined
with a balmy hint of eucalyptus, licorice,
white pepper and cinnamon. Vibrant on the
palate, warm and embracing, intense and
harmonious, with a considerable tannic
texture.

Grapes
Sagrantino
Land of production
Gualdo Callaneo, Palombara, Umbria
Alcohol content
15% vol.
N. of bottles produced
6,400
Sizes available
0.75-1.5-311
Distribution
Horeca,
ecommerce

Plentis
Intense yellow in colour with golden hints, the
wine is characterized by hints of eucalyptus,
jasrnine, pineapple. citrus ham and toasted
peanuL Fresh and dry on the palate. allowing
you to enjoy a long and enveloping sip. To be
served at a temperature of 12-14'C, paired
with white meats, grilled fish and ethnic
flavours.

Grapes
Trebbiano spoletino, Chardonnay
Land of production
Gualdo Calfaneo, Umbria
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
4,790
Sizes available
0.75 - 1.5 It
Distribution
Horeca,
e-cornmerce

Hall: 16 Booth: A03

47 Anno Domini
www:47annodomirú.it

Le Argille
Cabernet IGT Veneto

Strong, serious. unique. This red wine ages
in concrete barrels for two years, immaculate
and free from barrel aromatic interference, so
that its uniqueness is fully preserved along
with its warm, refined, and mature teste

Grapes
50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Cabernet
Franc
Land of production
Veneto
Alcohol content
11%vol.
N. of bottles produced
20.000
Sizes available
0.7511
Distribution
Horeca

Hall: 15 Booth: F84

Casa Vinicola Abbazia Di San Guadenzio
wwwabhazia.cam

Abbazia Moscato D'asti
DOCG 2022

ft is one ol the most famous Italian sweet
and aromatic white wine. made in Piedmont.
Alcoholic fermenlation is done at controlled
temperature in steel tank and is stopped at
low alcohol level, to preserve the freshness
and sweetness. It has a straw pale yellow
with greenish highlights. On the nose it is
fresh with while flowers notes and wisteria
hints. Sweet and gentle on the palate.

Grapes
100% Moscato White
Land of production
Asti Decg, Piedmont
Alcohol content
5 5% vol.
N. of bottles produced
500,000
Sizes available
075I1
Distribution
Horeca.
wines shops

Hall: 15 Booth: B74

Alibrianza
wwwandreasmazzeiit

Grillo DOP
Madreterra Andrero Organic

The wines of ttre Madreterra (Mother Earth)
Line, from the Andreas Mazzei winery, reflect
the prosperous and authentic nature of Sicily.
The geographical position the excellent soil
conditions and its sustainable and organic
cultivation give rise to interesling wines that
stand out for their typical southern Italian
lasle' fruity, harmonious and powerful.

Grapes
100% Grillo
Land of production
Vineyards in the Province of Agrigento
Alcohol content
13% vol.
N. of bottles produced
20,000
Sizes available
0.75 Il
Distribution
Horeca and retail

IMP
Hall: 15 Booth: C76

La Gioiosa
wwwlagioiosait

Asolo Prosecco Superiore DOCG
Biodiversity Friend' extra dry

Pale straw yellow and fine, persistent perlage.
Intensely fruity aroma with clear hints of ripe
golden apple. Pleasant and elegant flowery
sensation recalling acacia flowers. Fresh and
soft to the palate, an agreeably fruity and
harrnonious finish. Excellent as an aperitif, it
pairs well with herb-based pasta and risotto.

Grapes
Glera
Land of production
Asolo Prosecco DOCG area. "Biodiversity
Friend" certified owned estate.
Alcohol content
11% vol
N. of bottles produced
280.000
Sizes available
0,75 It
Distribution
Modern retail

Hall: 16 Booth: 620 (Villa Sandi) end
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